OFFICERS/ENSEMBLES

8:16 Ballet Hispanic Arts Elem Sm Ens #1
8:20 Dana’s Studio Southlake Jr Off Jazz
8:24 Moises Molina HS JV Off. Jazz
8:28 Granbury HS Off. Jazz
8:32 Cedar Hill HS Off. Jazz
8:36 Ellison HS Off. Jazz
8:40 Newman Smith HS Off. Jazz
8:44 Richland HS Off. Jazz
8:48 Timberview HS Off. Jazz
8:52 Lake Dallas HS Off. Novelty
8:56 Moises Molina HS Off. Jazz
9:00 North Crowley HS Off. Jazz
9:04 Ross S. Sterling HS Off. Jazz
9:08 Wylie HS Off. Jazz
9:12 Ballet Hispanic Arts Elem Sm Ens #2
9:16 Moises Molina HS JV Off. Modern
9:24 Cedar Hill HS Off. Hip Hop
9:28 Ellison HS Off. Lyrical
9:32 Whitehouse HS Off. Novelty
9:36 Richland HS Off. Lyrical
9:40 Timberview HS Off. Hip Hop
9:44 Lake Dallas HS Off. Lyrical
9:48 Moises Molina HS Off. Lyrical
9:52 North Crowley HS Off. Novelty
9:56 Ross S. Sterling HS Off. Modern
10:00 Wylie HS Off. Modern
10:04 Whitehouse HS Off. Modern
10:08 Moises Molina HS JV Off. Contemp.
10:12 Granbury HS Off. Hip Hop
10:16 Cedar Hill HS Off. Contemporary
10:20 Ellison HS Off. Contemporary
10:22 Newman Smith HS Off. Lyrical
10:24 Richland HS Off. Hip Hop
10:28 Timberview HS Off. Contemporary
10:32 Lake Dallas HS Off. Open
10:36 Moises Molina HS Off. Contemporary
10:40 North Crowley HS Off. Modern
10:44 Ross S. Sterling HS Off. Hip Hop
10:48 Wylie HS Off. Contemporary
10:52 Whitehouse HS Off. Contemporary
10:56 Wylie HS Sm Ens
11:00 Summit Sm Ens.
11:04 Ross Sterling HS Socials
11:08 Moises Molina Social Officers
11:12 Dana’s Studio Southlake Jr Off Cont.
11:16 Herndon Magnet MS Off Pom.
11:20 Dana’s Studio Masc. Sm Ens #1
11:24 Ballet Hispanic Arts Int Sm Ens
11:28 Richland HS Off. Contemporary
11:32 Ellison HS Off. Open
11:36 Newman Smith HS Off. Modern
11:40 Timberview HS Med Ens
11:44 Lake Dallas HS Sm Ens
11:48 Moises Molina HS Off. Open
11:52 North Crowley HS Med Ens
11:56 Dana’s Studio Southlake Jr Off Prop
12:00 Dana’s Studio Masc. Sm Ens #2
12:04 Ellison HS Sm Ens
12:08 Ross S. Sterling HS Lg Ens #1 Jazz
12:12 Norman Dazzlers Sr Sm Ens
12:16 Ballet Hispanic Arts Int Med Ens
12:20
12:24 TEAM JAZZ
12:28 Richland HS
12:32 Dana’s Studio Southlake Elem.
12:36 Granbury HS
12:40 Dana’s Studio Southlake Int Pink
12:44 Newman Smith HS
12:48 Norman Dazzlers Int
12:52 Nimitz HS
12:56 Dana’s Studio Southlake Jr.
1:00 Ellison HS
1:04 Norman Dazzlers Jr
1:08 Lake Dallas HS
1:12 Ann Richards MS
1:16 Timberview HS
1:20 Wylie HS
1:24 Moises Molina HS JV
1:28 Spruce HS
1:32 Prestonwood Christian Ac.
1:36 Moises Molina HS Vars.
1:40 Prince of Peace School
1:44 Ross S. Sterling HS
1:48 Richland HS Elite
1:52 TEAM MILITARY
1:56 Cedar Hill HS
2:00 Herndon Magnet MS
2:04 Clovis HS
2:08 Norman Dazzlers Jr
2:12 Lake Dallas HS
2:16 Prince of Peace School
2:20 Summit HS
2:24 Newman Smith HS
2:28 MacArthur HS
2:32 Whitney HS
2:36 Wylie HS
2:40 Ross Sterling HS Lg Ens #2 Lyical
2:44 TEAM MODERN
2:48 Timberview HS
2:52 North Crowley HS Vars.
3:00 Cedar Hill HS
3:04 Norman Dazzlers Sr
3:08 TEAM KICK
3:12 WW Samuell HS
3:16 Ellisin HS
3:20 Whitney HS
3:24 Richland HS
3:28 Herndon Magnet MS
3:32 Dana’s Studio Jr
3:36 TEAM PROP
3:40 Dana’s Studio Southlake Int Pink
3:44 Lake Dallas HS
3:48 Newman Smith HS
3:52 Summit HS
3:56 Timberview HS
4:00 TEAM OPEN
4:04 Moises Molina HS Vars
4:08 North Crowley HS Vars.
4:12 TEAM HIP HOP
4:16 Granbury HS
4:20 Richland HS Elite
4:24 Nimitz HS
4:28 Dana’s Studio Int Pink
4:32 Cedar Hill HS
4:36 Ann Richards MS
4:40 Clovis HS
4:44 Herndon Magnet MS
4:48 Lake Dallas HS
4:52 Norman Dazzlers Jr
4:56 MacArthur HS
5:00 Richland HS
5:04 Ross Sterling HS Lg Ens #3 Hip Hop
5:08 TEAM CONTEMPORARY
5:12 Moises Molina HS JV
5:16 North Crowley HS Vars
5:20 Ross Sterling HS JV
5:24 "Whitehouse HS
5:28 Dana’s Studio Southlake Int Silver
5:32 Wylie HS
5:36 Norman Dazzlers Jr
5:40 Lake Dallas HS.
5:44 Spruce HS
5:48 Richland HS Elite
5:52 WW Samuell HS
5:56 Norman Dazzlers Sr
6:00 Moises Molina HS Vars.
6:04 TEAM POM
6:12 Dana’s Studio Southlake Elem.
6:16 Cedar Hill HS
6:20 Dana’s Studio Southlake Int Silver
6:24 Clovis HS
6:28 Herndon Magnet MS
6:32 Ellisin HS
6:36 Dana’s Studio Southlake Jr
6:40 Whitehouse HS
6:44 Richland HS
6:56 Moises Molina HS JV
7:00 Prestonwood Christian Ac.
7:04 North Crowley HS Vars.
7:08 Prince of Peace School
7:12 MacArthur HS
7:16 Grunbury HS
7:20 Ross Sterling HS
7:24 Nimitz HS
7:28 WW Samuell HS
7:32 Whitney HS
7:36 Summit HS
7:40 Newman Smith HS
7:44 TEAM NOVELTY
7:52 Norman Dazzlers Int
7:56 "Whitehouse HS
8:00 Norman Dazzlers Sr
8:04 MacArthur HS
8:08 Dana’s Studio Southlake Int. Silver
8:12 Prince of Peace School
8:16 Herndon Magnet MS
8:20 Clovis HS
8:24 Whitney HS
8:28 Richland HS
8:32 Prestonwood Christian Ac.
8:36 Norman Dazzlers Int
8:40 Richland HS
8:44 Dana’s Studio Elem
8:48 Whitney HS
8:52 Ann Richards MS
8:56 Ellisin HS
9:00 Norman Dazzlers Show Production

Guest Performance:
DHS Sparklers Cheerleaders Duncanville HS High Hats
TMS Wow Factor Performances
9:15 Awards Ceremony
10:45 Farewells
Access the results on our mobile web site:
www.DanceADTS.com
DFW Dance Championship  
Duncanville High School  Saturday, February 25th  
Solos & Duets- Red Gym

7:30  Doors Open
9:00  Dana’s Studio Sr Duet
9:04  Dana’s Studio Jr Solos (3)
9:08  Dana’s Studio Elem Solos (2)
9:12  Dana’s Studio Int Silver Solos (8)
9:16  Dana’s Studio Int Pink Solo
9:20  "  
9:22  "  
9:24  "  
9:28  "  
9:32  "  
9:36  "  
9:40  "  
9:42  Dana’s Studio Sr Solos (3)
9:44  "  
9:48  "  
9:52  Dana’s Studio Jr Solos (3)
9:56  "  
10:00  "  
10:04  Dana’s Studio Int Pink Duet
10:08  Dana’s Studio Int Silver Duet
10:12  "  
10:16  "  
10:20  "  
10:22  Norman Dazzlers Jr Solos (3)
10:24  "  
10:28  Norman Dazzlers Int Solos (2)
10:32  "  
10:36  "  
10:40  "  
10:44  "  
10:48  "  
10:52  "  
10:56  "  
11:00  "  
11:02  Prestonwood Christian Solos (4)
11:04  "  
11:08  "  
11:12  "  
11:16  "  
11:20  "  
11:22  Granbury HS Solos (3)
11:24  "  
11:28  "  
11:32  "  
11:36  "  
11:40  Prestonwood Chr. Ac. Solo
11:44  "  
11:48  "  
11:52  "  
11:56  "  
12:00  Wylie HS Solos (11)
12:04  "  
12:08  "  
12:12  "  
12:16  "  
12:20  "  
12:24  "  
12:28  "  
12:32  "  
12:36  "  
12:40  "  
12:44  "  
12:48  "  
12:52  "  
12:56  "  
1:00  "  
1:04  "  
1:08  "  
1:12  "  
1:16  "  
1:20  "  
1:22  "  
1:24  "  
1:28  "  
1:32  "  
1:36  "  
1:40  "  
1:42  Ellison HS Solos (14)
1:44  "  
1:48  "  
1:52  "  
1:56  "  
2:00  "  
2:04  "  
2:08  "  
2:12  "  
2:16  "  
2:20  "  
2:22  "  
2:24  "  
2:28  "  
2:32  "  
2:36  Richland HS Solos (4)
2:40  "  
2:42  "  
2:44  "  
2:48  "  
2:52  Moises Molina HS JV Solos (3)
2:56  "  
3:00  "  
3:04  Moises Molina Vars Solos (10)
3:08  "  
3:12  "  
3:16  "  
3:20  "  
3:22  "  
3:24  "  
3:28  "  
3:32  "  
3:36  "  
3:40  "  
3:42  Ross Sterling HS Solos (15)
3:44  "  
3:48  "  
3:52  "  
3:56  "  
4:00  "  
4:04  "  
4:08  "  
4:12  "  
4:16  "  
4:20  "  
4:22  "  
4:24  "  
4:28  "  
4:32  "  
4:36  Ross Sterling HS Duet #1
4:40  "  
4:42  "  
4:44  Newman Smith HS Solo
4:48  North Crowley HS Duet
4:52  Timberview HS Solo
4:56  Timberview HS Duet #1
5:00  Timberview HS Duet #2
5:04  Timberview HS Duet #3
5:08  Timberview HS Duet #4
5:12  "  
5:16  "  
5:20  Forney HS Solos (4)
5:24  "  
5:28  "  
5:32  Summit HS Solos (5)
5:36  "  
5:40  "  
5:44  "  
5:48  Ballet Hispanic Arts Elem Duet (3)
5:52  Ballet Hispanic Arts Jr Solo
5:56  Ballet Hispanic Arts Sr Solo
6:00  "  
6:04  Evans MS Solo
6:08  Lake Dallas HS Solos (5)
6:12  "  
6:16  "  
6:20  "  
6:22  "  
6:24  Ballet Hispanic Arts Elem Duet #1
6:28  Lake Dallas HS Duet
6:32  McKinney Boyd HS Solos (4)
6:36  "  
6:40  "  
6:42  "  
6:44  "  
6:48  Ballet Hispanic Arts Elem Duet #2
6:52  "  
6:56  "  
7:00  "

Visit us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter and post your team photos! #adts2017
Mascot
Dana’s Studio of Dance Southlake
  • Jennifer McManus/Lisa Daly

Elementary
Ballet Hispanic of the Arts of Texas
  • Al Rosales/Alyssa Rubio
Dana’s Studio of Dance
  • Jennifer McManus/Lexie Cairns/Kylee Gutierrez

Intermediate
Ballet Hispanic of the Arts of Texas
  • Al Rosales/Alyssa Rubio
Dana’s Studio of Dance
  • Jennifer McManus/Kylee Gutierrez
Norman Dazzlers • Cammy Cary/Heather St. Denis

Middle School
Ann Richards MS Rangers Dance So. • Jasmine Miller
Hemdon Magnet MS Highsteppers
  • Kim Whetstone/Lacy Turner

Junior Studio Teams
Dana’s Studio of Dance Southlake
  • Jennifer McManus/Kylee Gutierrez
Norman Dazzlers • Cammy Cary/Ashley Linn

Senior Studio Teams
Dana’s Studio of Dance
  • Jennifer McManus/Lexie Cairns/Kylee Gutierrez
Norman Dazzlers • Cammy Cary/Madisen Lemke

JV High School Teams
Moises Molina HS JV Rosettes
  • Claudia Vera/Brittany Hunter
Ross Sterling HS JV SAPhires
  • Jamie Minyard/Anasheh Partiai

Private High School Teams
Prestonwood Christian Academy • Ashley Lee
Prince of Peace Christian School Eaglettes
  • Theresa Woodall/Michelle Grant

X-Small High School Teams
Granbury HS Stowaways • Diane Craig
Newman Smith HS Troyanns • Brittany Claypool
Nimitz HS Vikas • Kristianna Hogan/Tracy Jones
Spruce HS Silver Wolves • Quan Powers
W.W. Samuell HS Starlets • Monique Rocha
Whitney HS Royelles
  • Angel Durham/Stephanie Banner

Small High School Teams
Cedar Hill HS Highsteppers
  • Mila McQueen/Lesley Sanders
Clovis HS Wildcatettes (New Mexico)
  • Kym Cordova/Sharon Dorman
Ellison HS Emeralds • Jenny Zehr
Richland HS Dixie Belles
  • Nicole Horne-Numa/Amber Martin
Timberview HS Celebrities • Ekenna Wilkins
Whitehouse HS First Ladies
  • Kayla Norman/Lacey YamBuskirk

Medium High School Teams
Lake Dallas HS Highsteppers • Christy DeShazo
Moises Molina HS Rosettes • Claudia Vera
North Crowley HS Silver Stars
  • D’André Brock/RaDrika Ford
Ross S. Sterling HS Stars
  • Jamie Minyard/Anasheh Partiai
Summit HS SAPhires • Kathy Atkinson/Leslie Kyle

Large High School Teams
Forney HS Highsteppers
  • Stacie Weisberg/Wendy Wehmeyer/erica McNeil
MacArthur HS Cardettes • Stephanie Roe
McKinney Boyd HS Bailadoras • Caris Dunn
Wylie HS Pirate Pacesetters
  • Michelle Rodges/Caryl Powell

Elite High School Teams
Richland HS Dixie Belles
  • Nicole Horne-Numa/Amber Martin

AWARDS PATCHES ($5.00 each)
- DIVISION I - (TEAM)
- SWEEPSTAKES
- AWARD OF EXCELLENCE OFFICERS
- GUSSIE NELL DAVIS AWARD
- DR. DREIBRODT AWARD
- JUDGES AWARD
- BEST IN CLASS
- BEST OVERALL CHOREOGRAPHY
- BEST OVERALL TECHNIQUE
- BEST OVERALL PRECISION
- BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
- NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
- NATIONAL COMPETITION
- STATE CHAMPIONS
- ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS
- DIVISION I - SOLO
- DIVISION I - ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- DIV. I SOLO
- DIV. I ENSEMBLE
- SOLO WINNER
- DANCE COMPANY
- EN CROIX
- SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
- BEST OF THE BEST
- GUSSIE NELL DAVIS DANCE CLASSIC

*Additional Silver Award Trays* ($35.00)
Please specify award earned

Send order w/payment to:
ADTS PO Box 1189 Salado, Tx 76571
or take to ADTS Store at contest site.